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A Comparison of SNAg Expression to ER81
A comparison of SNAg expression in devel-
oping song system of a finch (left hand panel)
to ER81 (an ETS family member) expression
in developing spinal cord of mice (Arber et
al., 2000). The bird brain is shown in side view
(anterior to the left) while the spinal cord is a
cutaway view (dorsal is up). ER81 mutant
mice fail to form appropriate connections be-
tween spindle afferents and the motor neu-
rons. As is the case for SNAg in song control
nuclei, some neurons in the circuit (spinal in-
terneurons) do not express ER81.
missive for masculinization of MAN and RA and for vocal Darcy B. Kelley
Department of Biological Scienceslearning in females (Simpson and Vicario, 1991).
Many birds sing but few are learners. Could SNAg be Columbia University
New York, New York 10027a key to the evolution of vocal learning? The pattern of
labeling seen in zebra finches is replicated in other grass
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finches (and is not sexually differentiated in the latter
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where both sexes sing). However, canaries (another os- 545–556.
cine song bird learner) do not evince immunolabeling
Arber, S., Ladle, D.R., Lin, J.H., Frank, E., and Jessell, T.M. (2000).
with SNAg. Thus, either the antigen is restricted to the Cell 101, 485–498.
estrildidae (grass finches) or perhaps the canary epitope Bottjer, S.W., Miesner, E.A., and Arnold, A.P. (1984). Science 224,
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approach would be to subtractively hybridize female Nottebohm, F., Stokes, T.M., and Leonard, C.M. (1976). J. Comp.
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tion, a nuclear receptor? The pattern of androgen and
estrogen receptors does not overlap precisely with
SNAg; it could, however, have another ligand such as
retinoic acid, be a heterodimeric partner for a nuclear
Heterosynaptic LTPreceptor, or be an “orphan receptor.” Since the Notte-
bohm group has shown that HVC manufactures retinoic in Early Development
acid, the retinoic acid receptors are hot prospects. Other
prospects include ETS and DRG11-related transcription
factors (see work from Jessell and Anderson labora-
The formation of precise synaptic connections in the de-tories). Time, and cloning, will tell. Even a small bit of
veloping central nervous system involves activity-depen-peptide sequence would suffice to unleash a torrent of
dent control of synaptic strength. Correlated activityPCR-based searches for this song system-specific gene
between the afferent input and postsynaptic neuronusing the expression pattern as a bioassay.
strengthens connections through long-term potentia-Vocal learning is rare. In birds, it shows up in oscines,
tion (LTP), while uncorrelated synaptic inputs are se-parrots, and hummingbirds, and in mammals, thus far,
lectively diminished. In this issue of Neuron, Tao et al.only in ourselves. Human speech is a highly specialized
report that LTP in young animals has less synapticsystem that is culturally transmitted. How our presum-
specificity than in older animals, indicating that theably speechless primate progenitors acquired the ca-
properties of LTP change during development.pacity for language remains mysterious. The SNAg anti-
body of another group of vocal learners could be a key
The establishment of proper synaptic connectionsto the kinds of changes in gene expression that permit
the translation of what is heard into what is uttered. throughout the nervous system involves a complex set
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of events (Goodman and Shatz, 1993). After the initial
mapping of a neuron to its target, functional connections
to the postsynaptic cell are made. Subsequently, these
connections are refined. Activity-dependent forms of
synaptic plasticity play a central role in the refinement
of neuronal circuits. However, less is understood of how
the initial synaptic connections are stabilized. In this
issue of Neuron, Mu-Ming Poo and his colleagues (2001)
describe a form of heterosynaptic LTP in which en-
hancement of the strength of a connection is not syn-
apse specific. This activity-dependent process could
potentially be important in the early establishment of
functional synapses.
Studies of the visual system have provided striking
examples of the formation of neuronal connections (Katz
and Shatz, 1996; Udin and Fawcett, 1988). In Xenopus
laevis tadpoles, retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axon termi-
nals invade the tectum and then arborize, making exten-
sive connections to neurons in a large area of the target
region (stage 39–41). During later stages, these retino-
tectal axon terminals rearrange. In tadpoles (stage 44–
47), time-lapse in vivo studies demonstrate extensive
addition and retraction of axon arbor branches, although
only a select subset of these branches stabilize and
grow. A similar rearrangement is seen as retina axon
terminals segregate into eye-specific regions in the lat-
eral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of the mammalian visual
system. In both cases, morphologic changes are activity
dependent (Constantine-Paton et al., 1990).
What occurs at the synaptic level during the re-
arrangement of axon terminals? Early in development
of both the tadpole and mammalian visual system, syn-
apses are functional but weak. Immature release sites Changes in LTP Specificity during Development
contain few presynaptic vesicles and rudimentary post-
Tao et al. (2001) show that theta burst stimulation of one retinalsynaptic densities. Many of the afferent inputs are sub-
ganglion cell input at an early stage of tadpole development (stage
sequently eliminated, while others are strengthened (Wu 40) results in LTP (indicated by the red circles) at both stimulated
et al., 1996; Chen and Regehr, 2000). Long-term potenti- (blue line) and unstimulated inputs (green line) that converge on the
ation (LTP), the process in which concurrent presynaptic same tectal cell. At a later stage of development (stage 44), only
the stimulated input is strengthened.and postsynaptic activity strengthens specific connections,
is thought to play a role in this synaptic refinement (Con-
stantine-Paton and Cline, 1998; Malenka and Nicoll, 1999).
these circumstances, LTD would be greatly favored overFor instance, previous work has demonstrated that
LTP, because correlated presynaptic and postsynapticin the development of the tadpole retinotectal connec-
activity would be much rarer than uncorrelated activity.tion, at stage 40–41, there is a window of time around
The dominance of LTD over LTP would result in progres-the spiking of a postsynaptic cell when the strength of
sive weakening of all inputs. In the current paper, Taoafferent inputs can be modified. If the input is activated
et al. (2001) describe a mechanism that helps resolveshortly before spiking of the postsynaptic tectal cell,
this problem. They find that early in development whenLTP of the connection occurs. In contrast, subthreshold
all inputs are weak, LTP occurs with less specificity,activation of an afferent input that immediately follows
thus enhancing the synaptic strengthening mechanismpostsynaptic spiking results in prolonged decrease in
at this stage.the strength of this connection, referred to as long-term
The authors find that when stimulating one of twodepression (LTD) (Zhang et al., 1998). Thus, LTP and
RGCs that converge on a given tectal neuron with thetaLTD act at this synapse in a Hebbian manner to
burst stimulation (TBS), a high-frequency pattern thatstrengthen the active, correlated inputs while eliminat-
elicits realistic tectal cell firing responses, both the stim-ing uncorrelated, weak inputs. More importantly, activa-
ulated and unstimulated inputs are enhanced (see Fig-tion of RGCs with natural light stimulation in an in vivo
ure). This finding cannot be explained simply by thetadpole preparation could also elicit LTP (Zhang et al.,
propagation of TBS from the first to second RGC (by2000). Taken together, these findings show that powerful
gap junctions, for example), because neighboring tectalsynaptic remodeling mechanisms operate during early
cells which also receive an input from the “unstimulated”stages of retinotectal development.
RGC do not exhibit LTP. LTP crosstalk therefore occursAlthough a simple LTP/LTD model could potentially
between synapses of convergent afferent inputs—thataccount for synaptic refinement, this type of mechanism
is, LTP is heterosynaptic. In contrast, at a later stage ofwould be inefficient in the initial developmental period
when all of the RGC inputs are relatively weak. Under development (stage 44), the same stimulation paradigm
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results in specific enhancement of the stimulated but not gation of RCG axon arbors into eye-specific layers in
unstimulated input, indicating that LTP is homosynaptic. the LGN (Katz and Shatz, 1996). Whether LTP is homo-
What mechanisms underlie these developmental synaptic or heterosynaptic during this period is unclear.
changes in LTP? Tao et al. provide intriguing evidence Notably, the properties of retinal waves are also modi-
that the localization of the postsynaptic calcium re- fied during the course of development, further support-
sponse to TBS changes over development. TBS elicits ing the idea that some mechanisms of remodeling are
a transient calcium elevation that is global in tectal neu- inherently flexible and change with time to fit the job at
rons early in development (stage 40) but more focal in hand. How heterosynaptic LTP is integrated with other
the dendritic tree of cells at a later stage (stage 44). mechanisms of synaptic remodeling may be revealed
These findings pose important questions. Do increases in future experiments.
in cytosolic calcium activate a diffusible messenger that
conveys heterosynaptic modification, or does calcium Chinfei Chen
act alone? Do changes in the intrinsic membrane proper- Division of Neuroscience
ties of these cells play a role in heterosynaptic LTP? Are Children’s Hospital
there developmental changes in heterosynaptic LTD? Harvard Medical School
Future experiments that dissect the relationship be- Boston, Massachusetts 02115
tween calcium localization and the specificity of LTP
Selected Readingwill help answer these questions.
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Constantine-Paton, M., Cline, H.T., and Debski, E. (1990). Annu. Rev.aptic LTP. In Tao et al., heterosynaptic LTP occurs only
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at the early developmental stage. Thus, the tool used
Engert, F., and Bonhoeffer, T. (1997). Nature 388, 279–284.to refine synaptic connections is itself refined over time.
Feller, M.B. (1999). Neuron 22, 653–656.LTP and LTD crosstalk between synapses of different
Fitzsimonds, R.M., Song, H.J., and Poo, M.M. (1997). Nature 388,postsynaptic neurons as well as between synapses from
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different presynaptic neurons converging on a common
Goodman, C.S., and Shatz, C.J. (1993). Cell 72, 77–98.postsynaptic cell have been described (Engert and Bon-
Katz, L.C., and Shatz, C.J. (1996). Science 274, 1133–1138.hoeffer, 1997; Fitzsimonds et al., 1997). These hetero-
Malenka, R.C., and Nicoll, R.A. (1999). Science 285, 1870–1874.synaptic modifications have been attributed to a variety
Tao, H., Zhang, L., Engert, F., and Poo, M.-M. (2001). Neuron 31,of molecular mechanisms. Both extracellular diffusible
this issue, 569–580.messengers, such as nitric oxide and arachidonic acid,
Udin, S.B., and Fawcett, J.W. (1988). Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 11,as well as cytoplasmic signaling mechanisms, including
289–327.calcium and protein phosphatases, have been associ-
Wu, G., Malinow, R., and Cline, H.T. (1996). Science 274, 972–976.ated with LTP and LTD crosstalk (Malenka and Nicoll,
Zhang, L.I., Tao, H.W., Holt, C.E., Harris, W.A., and Poo, M. (1998).1999; Tao et al., 2001).
Nature 395, 37–44.The changes in LTP specificity observed by Tao et
Zhang, L.I., Tao, H.W., and Poo, M. (2000). Nat. Neurosci. 3, 708–715.al. seem to reflect specific requirements of the particular
developmental stage. In the initial period after RGC axon
terminals reach the tectum, afferent inputs must make
connections within the target region. These connections
are profuse and weak. The “sloppiness” of LTP during The Scented Brain:
this period seems to allow for the uniform strengthening
Pheromonal Responses in Humansof redundant connections. One possible scenario is that
heterosynaptic LTP is needed until the afferent inputs
can, in some combination, drive the firing of the postsyn-
aptic cell at a frequency that allows homosynaptic LTP Using PET, Savic et al., in this issue of Neuron, found
to efficiently strengthen and refine active inputs. a sexually dimorphic neural response to two putative
It will be interesting to see whether changes in the
human pheromones. The specific regions activated
specificity of LTP are a common theme during develop-
combined with the pronounced sex difference depictment. Although tadpole visual development has many
a pheromonal-type brain response in humans. Here,parallels to that of mammals, there are distinct differ-
we preview this finding and suggest that human phero-ences. At an early stage of development of the retino-
mones exist.geniculate synapse in mammals, retinal waves provide
spontaneous synchronous activity of tens to hundreds
In The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a Hat, Oliver Sacksof RGCs before eye opening (Feller, 1999). These waves
(1985) describes Stephen, a medical student who, whilemay allow many weak, immature inputs to summate and
under the influence of drugs, dreams of being a dog.drive the postsynaptic neuron, thus providing another
He wakes up from this dream a radically different person:remodeling mechanism for the stabilization of initial con-
he is hyperolfactory. Stephen: “I woke to an infinitelynections. However, unlike the tadpole tectum which re-
redolent world—a world in which all other sensations,ceives only contralateral projections, the mammalian
enhanced as they were, paled before smell.” And later:LGN receives afferent inputs from both eyes. Thus, reti-
nal waves and LTP also contribute to a period of segre- “I went into the clinic, I sniffed like a dog, and in that
